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TERM  ISSUE  1.2 Friday 25th March 2022 

P H P S   N E W S 
Principal’s Post - Xuno  Notifications - Parent Information - Student of the Week - Life is for Learning - Community News  

In the spirit of reconciliation PHPS acknowledges the Traditional Custodians of country throughout 
Australia and their connections to land, sea and community. We pay our respect to their elders past and 

present and extend that respect to all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander  peoples today.  
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Principal’s Post 
Welcome 

We have had a very busy term to date. Along 
with the normal requirements of school, we 
have also had to deal with regular cases of 
Covid across the school and the isolation of 
staff who have either tested positive of been 
close contacts.   

I would just like to thank everybody for their   
patience and perseverance through these 
times. It is quite obvious that both students 
and staff are suffering fatigue at this end of the 
term and the coming holidays will provide a 
well-earned break for everyone. 

I will be on long service leave for the last week 
of term one. In my absence for this week Mrs     
Mauger will be the acting principal. 

 

Our School implements a literacy program 
called Jolly Phonics. In the Prep years of the 
program, students bring home readers and 

practice sound sheets. In our year one     
classrooms they bring home their magic 
words, readers and some also bring home 
practice sound sheets. This practice work at 
home is a critically important part of students 
learning.  

Over the first two years of school it becomes 
very evident which children do their practice at 
home and which children miss it. I would like 
to encourage all parents to ensure their child/
children do their readers and sound/word 
practice each night.   

This small invest of time in your child’s         
education is as critically important as their day 
at school. 

 

 

Regards 

Dale Hendrick 

Principal 

Xuno Notifications Sent 
 
IMPORTANT 
Xuno is our main method of communication 
with families of students. 
Please make sure you have access to the app 
on your phone. 
If you need help setting up, do not hesitate to 
get in touch with the Office for assistance. 
We will be only too happy to help. 

 
21/02 Dale Hendrick Covid Case Update 
25/02 Kara Herman 1/2 Term 1 Learning            

Objectives  
25/02 Kara Hermann 1H Weekly Timetable 
25/02 Laura Clayton New News Item Newsletter  
02/03 Dale Hendrick Covid19 Cases Update March 

1 
03/03 Dale Hendrick Covid19 Cases Update March 

2 
03/03 Dale Hendrick Covid19 Cases Update March 

3 
03/03 Kara Hermann VSSS Rehearsal Monday 7th 

March 2022 
04/03 Dale Hendrick Covid19 Cases Update March 

4 
07/03 Dale Hendrick Covid 19 Cases Update 

March 7 
08/03 Laura Clayton Welcome Back to 

BOOKCLUB! 
08/03 Save the Date! Family Fun Event at 

ParentZone HUB - Friday 1st 
April 

08/03 Dale Hendrick Covid Cases 
Update March 8 

08/03 Elaine Eastwood Paying for 
an event on Xuno 

09/03 Laura Clayton Bullying No 
Way Day - Friday 18th March—Free Dress 
Day, ORANGE clothes are encouraged 

10/03 Nicole Jeavons Grade 6 Tops 2022 
12/03 Suzy Nassif Bullying No Way 
15/03 Dale Hendrick Covid19 Cases update March 

15 
16/03 Dale Hendrick Covid19 Cases updated 

March 16 
21/03 Elaine Eastwood Gr 6 Hoodie & Polo Shirt 

Available 
21/03 Dale Hendrick Covid19 Cases Update March 

21 
22/03 Mat Anderton COVID Cases update 22/3/22 
22/03 Dale Hendrick  COVID Cases update 

22/3/22 Update 
22/03 Mat Anderton Berwick Dance Academy     

information 
22/03 Bonnie Hendrick Easter Raffle Donations 
23/03 Bonnie Hendrick ANZAC Day Badges 
23/03 Bonnie Hendrick Easter Raffle 
24/03 Elaine Eastwood Gr 6 Hoodie & Polo Shirt 

Available (copy) 
24/03 Elaine Eastwood Save the Date! Family Fun 

Day at ParentZone Hub—Friday 1st April 
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Eudaimonia: the state or condition of 'good spirit'; commonly   
translated as 'happiness' or 'welfare' 

This year Pakenham Hills PS has introduced weekly Eudaimonia lessons. Each week there are up to  two 
hours dedicated within class to Eudaimonia which focuses on areas involving Respectful Relationships, 
emotional intelligence, and the learning about the 3 school expectations of – Be Safe, Be Respectful 
and Be a Learner. Weekly Eudaimonia lessons and activities will allow students to practice appropriate 
behaviour and engage with what it means to be human. Through this, students will develop skills to      
understand themselves and others better, to be more ethical, to recognise and regulate their emotions and 
to actively participate in the cultivation of their own and other’s wellbeing. 

One key area of Eudaimonia is the Respectful Relationships program. As outlined by the Department: 
The Respectful Relationships program supports schools and early childhood settings to promote and  
model respect, positive attitudes, and behaviours. It teaches our children how to build healthy                
relationships, resilience, and confidence. In the primary years, Respectful Relationships focuses on    
treating everyone with respect and dignity. The implemented lesson plans and activities help students 
learn and practice social skills and apply them in a positive way to learning, life and relationships. 
 
Overall, by introducing Eudaimonia, Pakenham Hills PS aims to teach, encourage, and equip students 
with the tools and knowledge necessary to be happier, more positive and more understanding                
human beings. 

To find out more about Respectful Relationships, please visit: www.education.vic.gov.au/
respectfulrelationships  

Rachel Mauger, Assistant Principal 

Parents Information 

“As part of our ‘Bullying No Way!’ Day celebrations, these lovely 3/4 students gave up their playtimes to 
pick up rubbish as a random act of kindness.” Katrina Miller, classroom teacher of 34M 

http://www.education.vic.gov.au/respectfulrelationships
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/respectfulrelationships
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First Aid Coordinator 

PHPS is pleased to introduce Susan Bonaviri as our schools First Aid Coordinator. 

Sue joins us with over 13 years experience as a First Aider and 3 years in an education support role.  

When she’s not busy looking after our students, Sue trains the Narre Warren North Foxes football team.  

Welcome to Pakenham Hills PS Sue. 

Notices From Sickbay 

Thank you for the warm welcome to PHPS. I have enjoyed getting to know our students and 

families over the last few weeks. 

Our new Xuno app allows myself and the first aid team to message families directly via email, should your 

child attend sickbay. If a child needs to be collected or has an incident which involves a head injury, you 

will receive a phone call. 

Please ensure the school has your current contact numbers and “in case of emergency” numbers up to 

date as it can be distressing for students awaiting a call back from parents or carers when they 

are unwell. If you would like to discuss any of your child’s health matters, please do not hesitate 

to contact me. 

Sue Bonaviri - First Aid Coordinator 

Parent Information 

Auslan (Australian Sign Language) 

This year we are excited to          
introduce "Auslan" as our Language 
Other Than English (LOTE) at   
Pakky Hills. Learning Auslan not 
only helps us to communicate with 
the Deaf community, but increases 
memory retention and motion     
processing. Learning Auslan also 
stimulates brain development and    
mental flexibility, all 
whilst promoting inclusivity. 

Our Art teacher, Mrs Heenan, has 
been busy learning Auslan over the 
last few months and will continue to 
complete level two this year. Mrs 
Heenan will teach all students 
Auslan for two terms and Art for two 
terms. Currently Prep - 2 year levels 
are learning Auslan, and grades 3-6 
will start in Term 3. 

So far, this term students have learned the Auslan alphabet, how to introduce yourself, some signs for 
emotions and numbers from 0 -10. We have even learned the words to the nursery rhyme "Twinkle,  
twinkle little star." 

If any parents and carers are interested in learning any signs, Signbank https://
www.auslan.org.au/ is a fabulous resource to help with basic signs. Be sure to set the dialect 
preference to "southern dialect," as different states use some different signs. 

We hope your child enjoys learning Auslan! 

Mrs Heenan - Specialist teacher of Art and Auslan   

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.auslan.org.au%2F&data=04%7C01%7CLauraFae.Clayton%40education.vic.gov.au%7C02697aaf768f46f2b68d08da0735914b%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637830223914889585%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbG
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.auslan.org.au%2F&data=04%7C01%7CLauraFae.Clayton%40education.vic.gov.au%7C02697aaf768f46f2b68d08da0735914b%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637830223914889585%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbG
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Parent Information 

Smoking Ceremony Special Assembly (Thursday 31st March) 

We have invited a local Elder of the Aboriginal Community (Mr Alex Kerr) to perform a Smoking Ceremony 
at our school. We will start our Assembly earlier than usual, weather permitting, at the amphitheater. 

What is a Smoking Ceremony? 

It is an ancient Aboriginal custom in Australia that involves burning various native plants to produce 
smoke, which has cleansing properties and the ability to ward off bad spirits from the people and the land 
and make a pathway for a brighter future. 

What is the difference between a “Welcome to Country” and an “Acknowledgement of Country?” 

• A Welcome to Country is like if you’re hosting a birthday: you do a welcome and say thank you for 
coming to my birthday” 

• An Acknowledgement of Country is like if you’re a guest at the birthday: you say thank you for     
having me. 

Also: A Welcome to Country can only be given by an Aboriginal person who is actually from that land; so 
if you are a First Nations person born in the North of Australia, you cannot give a Welcome to Country in 
Victoria. 

But you can give an Acknowledgement of Country, no matter who you are. You don’t even have to be a 
First Nations person to do that. 

Our Koorie students are learning how to sign an Acknowledgement of Country in Auslan, with the help 
of Michelle Heenan. We hope to perform that Acknowledgement during our Special Assembly. 

This signed Acknowledgement will become a fixed item in our following assemblies. 

Our Koorie students’ families are invited to attend our Smoking Ceremony as our special 
guests, together with our KESO (Koorie Educational Support Officer) Peter Dye. 

Thank you for your continued support. 
 
Malika Gerlofsma - EAL Teacher 
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Parent Information 

Easter Raffle and Donations 

We are requesting donations from our families to help make up the hamper prizes for the Easter Raffle 
that will be drawn at the end of the Easter Hat Parade. If your family can help support this event by 
bringing a donation of Easter eggs, food, toys, merchandise and/or baskets and bags to make up our 
hampers, this would be greatly appreciated. Donations can be handed in at our school office during 
school hours, no later than Wednesday 6th April.  

Raffle tickets for the Easter Raffle will be sent home with the eldest students this week. Tickets are $1 
each (10 tickets to a book). Please write name and contact number on the tickets and return to the 
school office with payment. If you wish to purchase more raffle tickets these will be available at the     
office. The raffle closes Thursday 7th April and will be drawn at the end of the Easter Parade on Friday 
8th April. All money raised will be donated to the Good Friday Appeal.  
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Student of The Week 

 WEEK 5 WEEK 6 WEEK 7 PAKADEMY 

00J   Logan D V  

00K 
Taylor N &  Abby 

M 
 James K & Ava T Iyon W 

00W    Emma S 

1H Wade H  Kaylee K 
Alarick R &           

Aiyana-Rose L 

1K     

1M  Maggie L & Oliver V  Jayden N 

2A Sharon Z T Harley L Hailey M  

2R Ziggy P-L Charlotte W Noah W  

2D  Amber L Mackayla G Charlie H 

34L Peyton P-D Nithu K Shaylah E  

34I  Jackson K Mason T & Aiva I Nolene N 

34M  Ruby B Chase H & Alex C Alex C & Aryan J 

34R  Alannah E   

34J     

56B    Millie M & Prabh S 

56J  Charlie D   

56H     

56L Shandiel A Isabelle P M Yvarra I  
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Parent Information 

School Captains 

We are pleased to announce that our 2022 School Captains have now been appointed. Congratulations 

to the following students who have worked hard to demonstrate the School expectations of – Be Safe, 

Be Respectful and Be a Learner and we wish them every success in their roles this year. 

School Captains 

Almin B, Charli T, Lachlan C and Ava B 

 

 

 

 

 

 

House Captains 

Kennedy: Chloe H & Quade F    Adams: Bjay G and Star A   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Murphy: Ayvari L P and Mia E    Anderson: Kayla D and Evelyn S 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Art Captains       Performing Arts Captains 

Will H & Nicole D-P      Sheanna S, Kyra S, Makayla K and Alexandra L 
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Parent Information 

School Captains continued. 

Koorie Captain      Office Captains 

Tenesha H       Isabelle M, Nash B, Prabh S and Bianca C 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Library Captains 

Sujeda S, Nylah C, Mantej S G, Runjodh S B, Samiullah S and Timothy T 

Environmental Captains 

Indiana C and Ashlyn M 
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Life is for Learning 

Bullying No Way! Day - Friday 18th March 

It was a great opportunity to actively teach the students what Bullying is. The 
3/4's learned what bullying was. We looked at different ways a person can get  
bullied.  

After class discussions, the students then made chatterboxes and actively 
shared with each other tips on how to prevent cyberbullying. It was a 
very engaging learning session. It was awesome having so many    
students dressed to promote BULLYING NO WAY DAY.  

Cathy Rawlings, classroom teacher of 34R 

Savannah (top right), Abrianna (top left), Liam and Audrey (bottom right)  and Dane Bottom left). 
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Pre-Loved Uniform - stock now available 

Please complete the online enquiry form on our school website with your enquiries:   

www.pakenhamhillsps.vic.edu.au/enrolment/phps-uniform/  

Donations are always appreciated.  

Thank you for your continued support.  

Kim Hancock , Integration Aide 

Book Club 

Thank you for your book Club orders from Issue 2. As soon as your child’s order 

arrives, it will be delivered to their classroom. Your support is greatly              

appreciated. 

Laura Clayton, Library 

Life is for Learning 

2A’s Wobat Stew Adventure 

2A read the story Wombat Stew today. We decided to make our very own stew so we 

went outside to find ingredients such as gumnuts, leaves, sticks and grass and stuck 

them on to our billy can.  

What a fun morning!  

Windya Arambawela, classroom teacher of 2A 

 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=S9K6oTO5&id=048D36DDDFA582C478C8D0132245641942B2AC8E&thid=OIP.S9K6oTO5DW4eXT-tGLVW3QAAAA&mediaurl=https%3a%2f%2fhighlandreservess.eq.edu.au%2fSiteCollectionImages%2funiforms%2fpre-loved-uniform.jpg&exph=25
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Can- If you need any help email support@stircrazy.com.au or call: 0405 110 407 
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Life is for Learning 
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Life is for Learning 
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Modelling compassion and confidence techniques to our children 

 Compassionate Steps is a mentoring program for women based on the evidence-based practice of     
mindful self-compassion. Research is now showing that participants in the program have shown increases 
in self-awareness, confidence, and happiness.  

The practical techniques are very easily learned, accessible and able to be used anytime throughout the 
day. The mentoring is one-on-one and can take place either in-person or online via Zoom, enabling you to 
be in your most comfortable setting.  

Compassionate Steps is ideal for women with school aged children. Increasing self-compassion gives you 
the ability to be there in new ways for your children, and helps them learn to notice, accept, and regulate 
their own emotions.  

Mentor Lisa has been a registered teacher for over 25 years, holds a Diploma in Counselling and is          
accredited in mindful self-compassion.  

Her thorough knowledge of welfare strategies used in the classroom also support practical discussions on 
bringing these teachings into the home.  

For further details contact Lisa at 

www.compassionatesteps.com.au 

compassionatesteps@gmail.com 

http://www.compassionatesteps.com.au
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“All Stars Martial Arts classes are 
structured to offer each child a positive 

learning environment with activities 
and exercises specifically designed for 

the primary school ages.  

The focus of these classes is on social 
and emotional wellbeing, development 

of gross and fine motor skills,             
coordination, discipline, respect, team 

work, making friends and                   
self-defence.”  

Andrew Zrajko, Senior Instructor 


